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THIS WEEK’S TO DO LIST 
MONDAY: Randomly open MG directory. 

    Call first two names you see. 

TUESDAY       Call the next two names 

WEDNESDAY  class  12:15-1:15 via Zoom 
  Wave at everyone. 

 RECORD: Your time at   

https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx 

 

THURSDAY Call the next two names 

FRIDAY    Call the next two names  

Daily life proves two things to all people; this world is far less than the 
perfection we can imagine, and expectations and plans are often un-
done by circumstances outside our control. 
 
Every year Linda and I plant  many extra plants in our greenhouse like 
tomatoes and especially basil and other herbs. We put them at the end 
of our driveway during the summer and give them free to our neighbors 
 
The other day when I went out to get the newspaper, a little envelope 
fell on the driveway. It was a thank you note addressed to neighbors @ 
2307 Chestnut. Here goes: “Dear neighbors, Thank you so much for 
unknowingly giving me the gift of gardening. A few years ago, I was 
walking on Chestnut and you had left some tomato starts out on your 
driveway, as I think you have done before. I picked up, planted it, and 
have been hooked on veggie gardening ever since. Your generosity to 
your neighbors not only gave me the confidence to try, it also gave me 
the desire to keep sharing starts and seeds. I am so grateful for the new 
found love and skills I now have to help me and others in these times! 
your neighbor on 16th Avenue.” We felt so humbled by her note. I just 
wish we could meet this person. 
 
This is why I became a Master Gardener over 10 years ago. I just want-
ed to share this moment with those who taught me.  

Darrell DeHart (2009). 

I’m Glad I’m an MG Because. . . 

I’ve learned a few things. I’ve learned what works and why.  I’ve learned the vocabulary of plants 

and their needs. My daughter even listens now and asks questions. I am a Master Gardener. 

My daughter and her partner both work full time and have young children. She loves plants and 

wants things to grow but her  attempts at gardening have been pitiful because she can’t keep on a 

watering schedule. Year after year I’ve watched blueberries, boxwood and other shrubs take their 

last gasps (and rescued more than a few). Last year I gave up on reminding her to water her plants. 

She planted boxwood in a lovely spot up her caliche-riddled hillside where we had incorporated 

much old horse manure. We watered deeply and I waited and worried. 

Later that week, without saying a word, I went to the local hardware store,  bought the necessary 

drip supplies and set the boxwood  up on drip before she got home from work. I demonstrated how 

it worked and told her to get a timer.  

That was all it took. Not only has she not lost that boxwood nor the lavender plants she subsequently bought, this weekend they 

bought and planted an entire row of arborvitae along one fence line, she ordered more raspberries and strawberries for the kids. 

They are spending all this off-school time gardening. I am grateful. I long to garden with them, but at least we share via iPhone. 

Judith McDonald (2016) 

Are you glad to be an MG? 

Share the joy. 

:%20https:/wsu.zoom.us/j/856679763
https://volunteers.cahnrs.wsu.edu/logon.aspx


  Greenhouse Effect 
The Greenhouse Effect 

Such a different update than I thought I would be writing when I signed up to take a week!  Our lives, our plans, our everything 

has been turned upside down in one short month – it’s still hard to wrap my head around it.   

As a member of the watering team I still have the opportunity to be in the greenhouse each week on Tuesday afternoons.  

There are three of us there and we each take one house so we don’t spend much more than a few minutes standing far apart 

to say our howdies and best wishes.  It is eerily quiet, almost as if the plants themselves know something is different now.   

It’s interesting, when the houses are jammed up with folks’ corner to corner all trying to fill pots, transplant, water, and etc. it 

sometimes becomes almost too close for me.  Now I find myself wishing for that hustle and bustle and the sheer exuberance of 

the MGs as they go about their tasks.   

I’m trying to keep things in perspective though – if everyone I know and everyone they know comes through this unscathed I 

will never ask for another thing, it will be all I ever need.  Take care, be safe, and know that one day we ’ll look back on these 

times and say “we did it!” 

Melody Westmoreland 

An email from Patty Dion: 
“I sent you a photo earlier today of a Hellebore that was 
blooming in my garden (right and below). I would like to sug-
gest that each of us Master Gardeners take a picture of some-
thing blooming or just emerging, a flower, bush or tree. Send 
it to you with a message, like mine might be the one word 
“Hope”. We could all do the same. Then build a poster show-
ing all that has been submitted. We could use it to show the 
spirit of Master Gardeners in this very trying time with the 
Covid 19 virus. Who knows where we might use it in the fu-
ture.” 

Patty Dion 961-8988 

Getting bored?  Get going on your garden 
journal.  Remember several  months ago 
you were challenged to begin one and enter 
often.  There is much to write about as you 
plan your garden. We are going to share 
these at a fall/winter event to see how great 
they are. 

Diana Pieti 

This will be a year to remember. Let’s document 

it in both thoughts and pictures.as we build a 

collage to remember how it was. 

Will those beautiful flowers actually 

come from this scrawny plant? They 

told me it was hellebore.           Ed. 
Patty Dion’s beautiful hellebore. 



Herbal Moments 

Western Yarrow 

When Amy Audrey was here, she mentioned Western Yarrow as a 

great native plant to use in the Heritage Gardens Project.  In fact, 

western yarrow is the most common native wildflower in North Ameri-

ca as well as an ornamental that is right at home in the xeric garden. It 

ranges in height from 10 inches 36 inches tall, has 10 white flat flower 

heads. The leaves are densely hairy, lacy, and fern-like in appearance. 

It is also called wooly yarrow.  

Common yarrow, on the other hand, is an invasive plant. It is native to 

Europe and northern Asia. It was brought over with the colonists and 

has naturalized throughout North America. Breeders on both sides of 

the Atlantic ocean have developed many colored species of common yarrow, whereas, Western yarrow is white with a 

possible pink tinge in higher elevations. But to confuse this issue further, breeders have been able to cross breed the 

two and so the varieties are vast. 

Cultivation Yarrow is not a picky plant, it grows in well-drained soil, which does not need to be fertilized. It is used as a 

rehabilitation and restoration plant in Western rangelands. It is drought resistant once it is established, which makes it 

a great plant for our area .  And it will grow in disturbed soils as a succession plant. It likes full sun but will tolerate light 

shade. The plant should be divided every other year and planted 12-18 inches apart. 

History. In classical Greece,  Homer tells of the centaur Chiron, who conveyed herbal secrets to his human pupils, and 

taught Achilles to use yarrow on the battle grounds of Troy. Hence the plant’s name. 

Yarrow has been used widely in native American medicine (TNM).   

In ancient China. the dried sticks of yarrow are used for randomized divination in the I Ching  

Uses Yarrow is an edible herb, best eaten early in the spring because it gets very bitter latter on in the season. 

The flowers have a strong licorice like scent and a mildly sweet flavor like Tarragon. 

It is used as a spice in dishes like soups, salads and Stews. It can be added to sorbets, fruit salads and yogurt.  

Of special interest:  From the USDA: “Yakima Germplasm is a source-identified, composite release of western yarrow 
from 27 collection sites on the U.S. Army Yakima Training Center in Yakima, Washington. Yakima Germplasm western 
yarrow is intended for use in the rehabilitation and restoration of western rangelands. “ In other words, the essence of 
seed being created by the USDA research lab was collected right here. 

Resources: 

 http://public.wsu.edu/~lohr/wcl/per/achillea/achillea.html 

        https://plants.usda.gov/factsheet/pdf/fs_acmio.pdf 

 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achillea_millefolium 

 

Sally Mayo 

Edited by J. McDonald 

 

https://www.hgcd.info/
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Homer
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Chiron
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achilles
http://public.wsu.edu/~lohr/wcl/per/achillea/achillea.html
https://plants.usda.gov/factsheet/pdf/fs_acmio.pdf
https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Achillea_millefolium


 
CLODS  

EGGS 

Wanted: 

Hi, everyone.  I'm still making masks for the 
hospital along with others.  I'm running out 
of supplies to make the ties.  If you have a 
stash of 1/8" elastic, any width bias tape, or 
grosgrain ribbon and you're willing to donate 
it to the cause, I'd love to use it.  Any color is 
fine.  Call or email me and we'll figure out 
how to make the transfer.  Thanks so much! 

Nancy, 494-9490, 
jp.np.probst71@gmail.com 

Judith....have room for these two 
items? 

 

Getting bored? 
garden journal. 
al  months ago you were chal-
lenged to begin one and enter of-
ten.  There is much to write about 
as you plan your garden. We are 
going to share these at a fall/winter 
event to see how great they are.

 

 

Are you planning your upcoming 
vegetable garden? 
make 
so you can donate to someone in 
need. 
scarcity and with so many people 
out of work it can only get 
worse. 
neighbor who is planting a vegeta-
ble garden for their first time.

Please continue to send your stories and pictures.  Do we have any models out there for the April Face Mask Edition?  Hm! Might 

have to be selfies. Anyone else making masks? Send photos. We might need official Plant Sale Masks. I mean, who needs another 

T-shirt??? 

Don’t type? Don’t write? Want to add something. Call Judith at 379-3904. Otherwise submit by email: jammin03@msn.com 

Just be careful because people are going crazy from being on stay at 
home advisory. Actually I've just been talking about this with the mi-
crowave and toaster while drinking coffee and we all agreed that 
things are getting bad. I didn't mention anything to the washing ma-
chine as she puts a different spin on everything. Certainly not to the 
fridge as he is acting cold and distant. In the end the iron straight-
ened me out as she said everything will be fine, no situation is too 
pressing. The vacuum was very unsympathetic... told me to just suck 
it up, but the fan was more optimistic and hoped it would all soon 
blow over! The toilet looked a bit flushed when I asked its opinion 

and didn’t say anything but the door knob told me to get a grip.  
The front door said I was unhinged and so the curtains told me 

to ........yes, you guessed it  .....pull myself together 

Easter 2020.  A candy eggs and face masks for my family in Buffalo. 

Carol Barany 

Thank you, Debra Kroon! We’re with you! 
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Are you planning your upcoming vegetable garden?   Please make  room to grow a little more so you can donate to someone in 
need.  We are facing some food scarcity and with so many people out of work it can only get worse.  Also, please help that neigh-
bor who is planting a vegetable garden for their first time.          Diana. 

mailto:jp.np.probst71@gmail.com
mailto:jammin03@msn.com?subject=Weekly%20Dirt


THOUGHTS ON THE PLANT SALE 

Sunday evening after I’d squished everything onto 4 pages, I received an email regarding  rules for the greenhouse and the plant 

sale options vote. There are opinions to be considered  prior to the vote and I include them here. 

Diana Pieti, of course, starts us off!! And, of course, I chime in. Anyone else?? Do I have to call you??? (see p. 1) It takes a lot of 

tug boats to keep this ship moving. 

 
What a very hard spot to be in...all of us...for me I have only been out of my house once in the last 2 1/2 weeks and I am such a 
small cog in a very big wheel....what a sad time for our world!  And I know that in the scheme of things, our plant sale is way 
down the list and yet it hurts to think of all the work by so many, the lovely plants, the good times we have had and also the 
money we have spent......I got my ballot from John today and I have not been able to mark it just yet...it is that hard.   
 
But I will....I do want the option to shop in the safest ways and I have confidence that all of you as leaders will see that can hap-
pen or even then we might have to make other plans.  
 
 I want to discuss a tiny bit, the option listed in number one of donating the leftover plants from our MG sale.  I feel very certain 
that we have many members who would be willing to plant those pots of perennials, especially any hostas and lilies on their 
property; even the demo garden has some space.  They would get bigger and make more plants for us next year.  We no longer 
have Mabton and no more Civellos and by some of us creating a perennial nursery, it would give us a good start for next 
year.  Please take this under consideration.   
 
Also, have any of you thought about asking small nurseries if they have any interest in buying?  I heard second hand that Roots 
have the plants from one of the local schools's greenhouse.  Have we asked them?.....or Cowiche?...or even Patty at her Green 
Gardens in Selah?  I am very personally hoping that the vote is in favor of choice number one so that some of that wonderful 
garden art we worked hard on will find a spot in some of our homes for the gardening season.  Thank you.   Diana Pieti 

  I know there is sadness about the garden art. There’s sadness about not having the spectacular display of 

plants and flowers open for the public to see. Artists like to be appreciated. No audience, no performer. We 

don’t even get to open the curtain. I haven’t seen my baby plants in weeks! We must trust Darrel to give us a 

view and I know he will.  

 I am for doing both choices. We always shop first. Meanwhile, life keeps changing and we need to be up to 

the challenge of selling online. It’s work, but what else do you have to do? 

 Diana, I think your opinion is correct regarding getting people to grow food. It’s something we should have a 

project on already, but the pandemic got in the way. The nebulous is there already it just needs someone 

people skills and organization to take it on.  

Crisis presents opportunities. 

How do we, as a group, move forward to help ? 


